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C ollective stochastic resonance in shear-induced m elting ofsliding bilayers
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The far-from -equilibrium dynam ics of two crystalline two-dim ensionalm onolayers driven past

each other is studied using Brownian dynam ics sim ulations. W hile at very high and low driving

rates the layers slide past one another retaining their crystalline order,for interm ediate range of

drivesthe system alternatesirregularly between the crystalline and uid-like phases. A dynam ical

phasediagram in thespaceofinterlayercoupling and driveisobtained.A qualitativeunderstanding

ofthisstochastic alternation between the liquid-like and crystalline phasesisproposed in term sof

a reduced m odelwithin which itcan be understood as a stochastic resonance for the dynam ics of

collectiveorderparam etervariables.Thisrem arkableexam pleofstochasticresonancein a spatially

extended system should be seen in experim entswhich we propose in the paper.

PACS num bers:82.70.D d,05.45.X t,62.20.Fe,81.40.Pq

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N A N D R ESU LT S

A . B ackground

The shear ow ofa solid isoneofthem ostim portant

and widely studied [1,2,3,4]nonequilibrium phenom -

ena in m aterials science,with relevance to such practi-

calproblem s as the yielding ofm aterials,solid friction

and even the m echanicalpropertiesofthe earth’scrust.

Such  ow takesplacewhen solidsaresubjectedtostresses

which rangefrom a few percentoftheshearm odulusto,

in som e cases,a value ofthe orderofthe shearm odulus

itself. It is particularly convenient to study such phe-

nom ena using very soft solids,where the desired stress

to m odulusratio iseasily achieved.Indeed,such studies

open up new regim es in the physics ofdriven system s.

A variety ofsuch unconventional,ultra-soft solids have

been studied, including packings ofm ultilam ellar vesi-

cles [5], vortex lattices in type II superconductors [6],

and crystalline arrays,electrostatically orsterically sta-

bilized,ofcolloidalparticlesin aqueoussuspensions [7].

Experim entson suspensionsofinteracting colloidalpar-

ticles under shear are ofparticular interest to us here,

forthe rich range ofinteresting phenom ena they reveal,

includingtheshear-induced distortion ofthestaticstruc-

turefactorin the uid state,and stick-slip dynam ics[8],

hysteresis[9]and shearinduced m elting [10,11],in the

crystallinestate.Itislikelythatthepropertiesofsheared

crystals, as observed in m acroscopic three-dim ensional

scattering studies or in tim e- or frequency-dom ain m e-

chanicalm easurem ents,aretheaverageresultofm anyin-

term ittent,spatially inhom ogeneousinternalevents.Ac-

cordingly,thispaperfocuseson such events,atthe level

oftherelativem otion ofan adjacentpairoflayers,since

webelievethatknowledgeoftheseeventswillgreatly aid

our understanding of the m echanism s underlying phe-

nom ena such as shear-m elting. W e em phasize at the

outset,toavertany confusion on thisscore,thatthephe-

nom ena which ourstudy uncovers,and which wediscuss

in detailbelow,are quite distinct from the well-known

stick-slip e� ectin atom ically thin  uid � lm ssubjected to

shear[12,13,14,15].

O ne popular approach to the study ofsheared solids

has been to consider an ordered layer (the adsorbate),

dragged over a � xed,rigid periodic potential(the sub-

strate),the latterrepresenting an adjacentlayer[16,17,

18].Thisdescription isclearly lim ited in itsapplicability

since itrulesoutdeform ation ofthe substrate,although

it is a reasonable starting point for experim entalsitua-

tionsin which theoverlayerism uch softerthan thesub-

strate. It is natural,and m ore general,to ask instead

what happens when both adsorbate and substrate are

dynam ical,and organize them selves into various struc-

tures,depending on interaction strengths,tem perature

and driving force,and itisin thisspiritthatourm odel

isform ulated.The case where both layersare com para-

bly deform able,in particular,is clearly ofrelevance to

sheared crystals. In allcases,each layerconfrontsa pe-

riodic potentialproduced by the other layer,but both

am plitude and phase ofthis periodic potentialare dy-

nam icaland changeasa resultofinteractions,noiseand

drivingforce,givingrisetosom erem arkablecollectiveef-

fects,reported brie y earlier[19]and discussed in detail

in thispaper.

Although the prim ary m otivation for this paper was

the problem ofsheared colloidalcrystals,there are two

otherclassesofproblem towhich ourstudy hasanatural

connection. O ne is the phenom enon oflane form ation

in counter-driven interacting particles [20],the other is

the equilibrium m odulated-liquid to solid transition of

interactingparticlesin anexternalperiodicpotential.W e

willtouchupon therelationoftheseproblem stoourwork

laterin thispaper.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307519v2
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B . Sum m ary ofm odels and results

W e report two detailed studies in this paper: � rst,a

Browniandynam icssim ulationsofam any-particlem odel

[19],henceforth referredtoastheparticlem odel,and sec-

ond,a reduced m odel,introduced to getinsightinto the

results ofthe particle m odel,consisting ofjust two de-

greesoffreedom [21],an orderparam eteram plitudeand

a strain � eld.Theparticle m odelconsistsoftwo species

ofparticles,A and B,driven by a force F,ofconstant

m agnitude,in opposite directionssay,along + x and � x

respectively (Fig.1).TheVA A and VB B interactionsare

identical. The VA B interaction has the sam e form but

is sm aller by a factor �. This factor,in a phenom eno-

logicalway,incorporatesthe physics ofthe third direc-

tion (seebelow).Allpairwiseinteractionsareofscreened

Coulom b form ,with the screening param eter so chosen

that,when F = 0,each speciesin theabsenceoftheother

settlesdown in a m acroscopically ordered triangularlat-

tice con� guration. The dynam icsofthe system ism od-

eled by theoverdam ped Langevin equation forrelatively

sheared sets ofparticles and is m onitored for di� erent

F and �. W ith the inter-layer coupling strength � held

constant,on increasing thedrive,weobservean interest-

ing sequenceofnon-equilibrium states,nam ely,a sliding

crystalline ordered state (Fig.2), a sliding m elt-freeze

state(characterized by alternatestatesoforderand dis-

orderin tim e),followed again by a sliding ordered state.

In theinterm ediate\m elt-freeze" regim e,for� xed drive,

theresidencetim eofthesystem in theordered statede-

creases and that ofthe disordered state increases as a

function of�(Figs.3,4,5).Theallowed nonequilibrium

statesare bestunderstood in term sofa dynam ic phase

diagram ofthese states. W e present such a dynam ical

nonequilibrium phasediagram (Fig.10)dem arcating the

three regim es (i) lower sm ooth sliding, (ii) alternating

m elt-freeze state,and (iii) upper sm ooth sliding state.

The m elt-freeze alternations are m ost pronounced in a

window ofdriving forceF and inter-layercoupling �val-

ues.Thesem elt-freezecyclesarestrongly rem iniscentof

the tim e series ofa system undergoing stochastic reso-

nance[22,23,24,25]and,to explorethisaspectin m ore

detailfollowing ref.[21],weintroducethereduced m odel.

Using thereduced m odel,westudy thetim eevolution of

thesystem using coupled tim edependentG inzburg Lan-

dau equationsforthe orderparam eterand strain � elds,

as a function ofa coupling param eter (�) entering the

m odelequations and a drive (
 ) analogousto � and F

respectively.Foracertain rangeofvaluesof�,keeping�

� xed,asa function ofthedriveparam eter
 ,weobserve

threeregim es(Fig.11 and Fig.12)-a crystallinestate(

nonzero orderparam etervalue),a bistableregim ewhere

the system alternatesbetween the crystalline and liquid

state(orderparam etervaluesbeing zero),followed again

by a crystalline state. K eeping 
 � xed at an optim um

value,we� nd thattheratiooftheaveragelifetim eofthe

crystallinestatetothatofthetheliquid statein theinter-

m ediate regim e ofbistability decreasesas� isincreased

(Fig.13and Fig.14).Theseobservationsarerem arkably

sim ilartothephenom enon observed in theparticlem odel

and indeed thephasediagram softhetwom odels(Fig.10

and Fig.17) correspond surprisingly well. Further,the

reduced m odelexhibitsa m axim um in thesignalto noise

ratio atoptim um valuesofthe noise intensity (Fig.16),

thereby m aking the connection to stochastic resonance

concrete [22,23,24,25].

The paperisorganized asfollows. The Brownian dy-

nam icssim ulationsoftheparticlem odelaredescribed in

Section IIA and theresultsdiscussed in detailin section

IIB.Thisis followed by physicalargum entsin support

ofthe behaviors observed. The reduced m odel[21]is

introduced in Section III A and its results discussed in

III B.Finally in Section IV we provide a discussion of

ourresults,suggesthow ourobservationsm ay beveri� ed

experim entally and outline directionsoffuture research.

II. B R O W N IA N D Y N A M IC S SIM U LA T IO N S O F

T W O A D JA C EN T M O N O LA Y ER S

A . Particle M odel

W econsidertwo setsA and B ofBrownian particlesin

twospatialdim ensions,driven in the+ xand -xdirections

respectively by a constantdriving force with m agnitude

F asshown in Fig.1.Pairwiseinteractionsbetween par-

ticles are described by potentials VA A (r), VB B (r) and

VA B (r). W e choose a rectangular box of dim ensions

L = (
p
3=2)� 20‘and W = 20‘,where‘= (2

p
3n0)

�1=2 ,

n0 being the m ean num berdensity ofeitherspecies.All

quantities we use are in nondim ensionalform . Lengths

are non-dim ensionalized by ‘ and tim e by � � ‘2=D ,D

being the Brownian di� usivity.Energy isscaled by kB T

and forceby kB T=‘,whereT isthetem peratureand kB
the Boltzm ann constant.Ifthe two closepacked planes,

with speciesA and B in distinctplanes,areslid pasteach

other,itishighly plausiblethatVA B willbeweakerthan

VA A and VB B (since the e� ectofthe interlayer interac-

tion on thetwo-dim ensionalin-planem otion oftheparti-

cles,which iswhatVA B encodes,issubstantially sm aller

than thatdueto theintralayerinteraction)and thatthe

strength ofVA B relative to VA A and VB B can be varied

by increasing or decreasing the norm alcon� ning pres-

sure. W e therefore choose,for this work dim ensionless

pairpotentialsofthescreened Coulom b form

VA A (r)= VB B (r)= �
�1
VA B (r)= (U0=r)exp(� �r);

(1)

where U0 (= 1:75 � 104) and the screening param eter

(�‘= 0:5 )areso chosen thateach speciesin theabsence

ofthe otherand any externaldriving force settlesdown

in a triangular lattice con� guration (Fig.1). The par-

ticle positionsthen evolve according to the overdam ped

Langevin equations

R �
i
(t+ �t)= R �

i
(t)+ �t[F �

i
+ f�

i
(R �(t))+ h�

i
(t)];(2)
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FIG .1:Schem atic diagram ofthe m odel

whereR �
i
= (xi�;yi�)isthecoordinateoftheith particle

ofthespecies�(= A orB ),and � F x̂ (+ forA,-forB)

istheexternaldriving forceon theith particleoftype�.

f�
i
(R i

�)= �
X

j6= i

r V�i�j(R
i
� R

j) (3)

aretheinterparticleforces,and h�
(i)

areG aussian white

noisesourceswith zerom ean obeyingthe uctuation dis-

sipation relation which in nondim ensionalform reads

hh�
i
(0)h�

j
(t)i= 2I����

ij
�(t): (4)

Itistrivialto generalizeto thecasewherespeciesA and

B di� er but we have chosen them to be sam e in this

m odel. W e study the tim e evolution ofthissystem asa

function ofthedrivekeeping�constantforseveralvalues

of�.Thedim ensionlesstim estep used in oursim ulations

is�t= 6:4� 10�6 .

B . Sim ulation R esults

The results reported in our study are generally for

106 � 107 tim e steps after the initialtransients � 104

steps are discarded. O ver this tim e,the A and B lat-

ticessweep through each othera few to severalhundred

tim es depending upon the m agnitude ofthe drive. In

order to drift under the action ofthe driving force F ,

the particleshave to overcom e a barrierofthe orderof

VA B (‘) arising from interaction with the nearestneigh-

bors ofthe opposite species. Thus,although F is itself

dim ensionless, it is appropriate to state the results in

term s ofthe physically relevantdim ensionless com bina-

tion Fd � F ‘=VA B (‘).However,forthephasediagram in

the�-F variables,wehaveused thedim ensionlesscom bi-

nation Fd
�
� F ‘�=VA B (‘),asVA B already incorporates

a factorof�in itsde� nition.The structureand dynam -

icsofthe system hasbeen m onitored through snapshots

ofcon� gurations,driftvelocitiesvd,particle-averaged lo-

calvelocity variancesh(�v)2i,pair correlation functions

g��(r)asfunctionsofseparation r,and tim e dependent,

butequaltim estructurefactorsS��(k;t)asfunctionsof

wavevectork (� and � range overA,B).Each pointin

the g��(r);(r= x;y)isan averageover100 data points,

FIG .2:Sim ulation im agesofm acroscopically ordered lattices

drifting through each otherfor� = 0:05,F
�
d
= 0:0438.

recorded at tim es separated by 50�t. In the absence of

the driving force ( i.e., at Fd = 0), the system is an

im perfectly ordered crystal. The application ofa sm all

nonzero Fd,wellbelow the apparent threshold for per-

ceptible m acroscopic relative m otion ofthe two lattices

(ofA and B particles respectively),facilitates particles

thatare initially in unfavorable positionsto re-organize

and m oveto favorablelocationsleading to a sm allm ove-

m entin theseregions.Afterthese transientm otionsthe

system settlesdown intoam acroscopicallyordered struc-

ture with both com ponents showing perfect long-range

crystallineordersustained overdistancesofthe orderof

the system size. There is no further relative drift ofA

and B except perhaps a tiny activated creep which we

cannotresolve.Thereafter,keepinginteraction strengths

and tem perature� xed,thedrivingforceF displaysthree

threshold valuesFi,i= 1;2;3correspondingto thelower

bounds ofthree states-a lowersliding crystalline state,

a m elt-freezestateand an uppersliding crystallinestate.

The characteristic features ofeach ofthese three states

arem entioned below.

1. W hen Fd crossesthe � rstthreshold F1,the A and

B com ponents acquire a m easurable,m acroscopic rela-

tive driftvelocity vd.The driftvelocity showsa sm ooth

changeatthisthreshold value with the velocity  uctua-

tions[26]showing a pronounced enhancem ent[19]char-

acteristic ofdepinning. (See Fig. 3 and 4 ofRef.[19].)

Thisislikely to bea strong crossoverratherthan a true

transition.Each particlefacesa � nitebarrierto m otion,

so thatatany nonzero tem perature,particlescan cross

the barrierindividually in an incoherentm annerforar-

bitrarily sm allF1. The barrierforcreep velocity should

thusbe � niteeven in thelim itofin� nitesystem size.In

the region F1 < F < F2,both A and B com ponentsare

well-ordered,drifting crystals(Fig.2). The two com po-

nents slide sm oothly past each other in lanes ofwidth

equalto the inter-particle distance,with negligible dis-

tortion ordisorder.W ecom m entlateron theconnection

to the lane form ation work of[20].

2. In a window ofdriving forces F2 < F < F3,we

observe intriguing stochastic alternations ofthe system

between an ordered and a disordered statewhich arethe

m elt-freeze cycles (Figs.4,3,5). W e have used snap-

shots ofcon� gurations Figs.6 and 7,the pair correla-

tion function g��(r),r = x;y (Figs.8 and 9) and the

equal-tim e but tim e-dependent structure factor S(k;t)

to characterize these dynam icalstatesoforderand dis-
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FIG .3:Thestructurefactorheight(averaged over1string of

m axim a) as a function oftim e in the m elt-freeze cycle state

for� = 0:05,Fd
�
= 0:8167.
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FIG .4:Thestructurefactorheight(averaged over1string of

m axim a) as a function oftim e in the m elt-freeze cycle state

for� = 0:02,Fd
�
= 0:8167.

order.Asthe� rsttwo m ethodsarerepresentativeofthe

instantaneous state ofthe system ,for m onitoring these

cyclescontinuously weusethepeak heightofthe(short-

tim e averaged) static structure factor S(k;t). Indeed,

the essentialfeaturesofthese cycles,nam ely the persis-

tenceduration, uctuationsin theextentoforderetc,are

bestcaptured through the tim edependenceofS(k;t)as

we shallsee. A typicalsuch plotis shown in Fig.3 for

an optim um value of� = 0:05. It is clear that S(k;t)

alternatesbetween long stretchesofcrystal-like (corre-

sponding to largevaluesofS(k;t))and com parably long

stretches ofliquid-like values ( sm allvalues ofS(k;t) )

asthe sim ulation progresses. Thisisstrikingly di� erent

from stick-slip alternations,in which the m elted (slip)

state is considerably shorterthan the crystalline (stick)

state[12,13].W ediscussthiscom parison laterin section

IV.Forsm allervaluesof�,even asthepersistenceofthe

crystallinestateisenhanced,theextentofordering itself

islesspronounced asindicated by the lowervaluesofS

(com pared to thatforthe crystallinephasecorrespond-

ing to �= 0:05).Concom itantly theliquid-likestatealso

displayssigni� cantshortrangeorder.Thesefeaturesare

clearfrom Fig.4 whereS(k;t)isshown for�= 0:02.For

0 0.5 1 1.5
5

15

25

t

S
av

g

×10
6
 

FIG .5:Thestructurefactorheight(averaged over1string of

m axim a) as a function oftim e in the m elt-freeze cycle state

for� = 0:06,F
�
d
= 1:4350.

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

FIG .6:Particlecon�guration snapshotsattheonsetofdisor-

derin the m elting-freezing regim e for� = 0:05,F
�
d
= 0:8167.

highervaluesof�,theliquid-likestateism orefavored (as

can beseen from theshortstretchesofcrystallineorder)

for�= 0:06 shown in Fig.5.

As is clear from Figs. 3, 4, 5, the tim e scales over

which the crystalline order or liquid-like disorder sets

in is considerably shorter than the persistence tim e of

each ofthese phases.The processofordering and disor-

dering is better m onitored through a sequence ofsnap-

shots ofcon� gurations. A typicalset ofsnapshots are

shown in Fig.6. The corresponding Voronoiconstruc-

tion for�= 0:05isshown in Fig.7.(SeealsoFigure5 in

Ref.[19].) The extentoforderin the x and y directions

isstudied using the correlation function. The nature of

g(x)and g(y)isshown in Fig.8 and 9 atfourdi� erent

tim es. Note that the extent oforder in the liquid-like

state in the direction ofthe drive x is signi� cantly less

than thatin the y direction.Furtherthe prim ary order-

ing wavevectorsare along x̂ and 60� to x̂. Thusnearest

neighbordistance in the y direction is
p
3 tim es larger.

A partialunderstanding of why order starts to set in

again afterm elting hasoccurred isto note thatrelative
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FIG . 7: Voronoi construction from particle con�gurations

showing the onset oforder and ofdisorder for species A at

� = 0:05,Fd
�
= 0:8167.
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FIG .8:Thedistribution function along x direction forspecies

A for� = 0:05,Fd
�
= 0:8167.

m otion disrupts prim arily those structures with order-

ing wavevectoralong the driftdirection x̂,leaving som e

residualorderalong ŷ asseen in Figs.8 and 9.So each

species stillprovides a weak periodic potentialalong y

for the other species. This can induce orderalong x as

wellresulting in a 2d ordered stateby a m echanism sim -

ilar to the \laser induced freezing" ofa 2d suspension

ofstrongly interacting colloidalparticlessubjectto a 1d

periodic m odulation [27,28,29,30]. Thisstate persists

foralongtim e,beforedisorderonceagain setsin.And it

isin thisdriving force regim ethatoneseesthe m elting-

freezing cycles. Finally,we � nd thatthe two speciesdo

notnecessarily orderordisordersim ultaneously.Though

wefound nocleartrend in thisregard,m ostly,onespecies

begins to order while the other is disordered. Also,for

both species,the ‘Bragg peak heights’rise fast and de-

cline slowly,i.e.,ordering takes place m uch faster than

the progression ofdisorder.

Thestructurefactorcan beused to obtain thedynam -

icalphase diagram in the F �
d � � plane. This is shown

in Fig.10.Thepointsshown hereactually representthe
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FIG .9:Thedistribution function alongy direction forspecies

A for� = 0:05,Fd
�
= 0:8167.

valueof(F �
d ;�)forwhich thecrystallinephaseisdetected

justbefore entering the bistable m elt-freeze region (re-

gion II).The regions Iand IIIrefer respectively to the

lowerand uppersliding crystallinestates.W eem phasize

herethatthe transition to the m elt-freezeregim eoccurs

over a � nite range of values of the param eters and it

is not possible to pin down with precision the point at

which the m elt-freeze alternations begin. The range of

values ofthe force,F3 � F2,overwhich we observe the

m elt-freeze cycles increases with � and hence with VA B

aswell(Fig.10). Thisagreeswellwith ourobservation

thatthe average potentialbarrierthata particle hasto

negotiate during its m otion in the steady sliding state

increaseswith �.Further,forlargevaluesof�(�� 0:05),

thealternationspersistovera very largewindow ofdriv-

ing forces. For such � values,we have notbeen able to

detecttheupperthreshold F3 correspondingto thereen-

trantcrystallinestate.

W eshallnow discussthem elt-freezecyclesin m orede-

tailand explain theobserved features.Thereisa curious

m etastability associated with thecycles:fortheparam e-

tersm entioned above,a disordered con� guration failsto

nucleate even over our longest sim ulations ifthe initial

state is chosen to be a perfectly ordered lattice. Thus,

both the m elt-free cyclesand ordered sliding statesdis-

play localdynam icalstability.Butifwedisturb thisini-

tialperfectly ordered lattice by m oving a single particle

by,say,onelatticespacing,them elt-freezecyclesresum e.

Also notethattheorientation ofthetriangularlatticein

the ordered state ofthe cycles(Fig.6(a))ischanged by

30� with respect to the one in the steady sliding state

(Fig.2).Thisexchangeofstabilitiesbetween thefcc-like

(Fig.2)and "layer" (Fig.6(a))structuresisknown from

experim ents[31]and sim ulations[32].Atlow relativeve-

locity,particlesin each layerhaveam ple tim eto getout

ofthe way ofthose in the otherlayerwhile retaining on

averagethe fcc-likestructure.Asthe speed isincreased,

the structures do not have su� cient tim e to relax and
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overlap is reduced by going to the "layer" structure of

Fig.6(a). However,we observe that even with such a

shiftin orientation,in the ordered partofthe cycle,the

sm ooth relative m otion ofthe A and B lattices is dis-

turbed now and then by kinks;a row m oving outofstep

with adjacent rows,as m arked in Fig.6. This leads to

the form ation ofkink-like undulationstransverse to the

m ean drift like a wave. At som e point in tim e asthese

undulationsbuild up su� ciently,thesystem entersa dis-

ordered state.Thisstate persistsfora long tim e,before

order sets in once again. Recallthat at sm all�,in the

ordered partofthecycle,them agnitudeofthestructure

factorissm alland correspondingly we � nd an enhanced

levelof uctuations(Fig.4)com pared to thatatlarge�

(Fig.3 ). This is because the ordered states atsm all�

can supporta largernum ber ofdefects withoutm aking

a transition to the disordered state,whereas as � is in-

creased such states can not be sustained for long tim e.

In fact,with increasing �,the probability ofthe system

beingin theordered statecruciallydependson thedefect

density,i.e.,theordered stateislong-lived only when the

num ber ofdefects is sm all. This can be understood by

considering thepotentiallandscapeseen by each species.

In the ordered state,particlesofeach speciesarenested

in thethree-fold m inim a form ed by itsnearestneighbors

ofthe otherspecies. Forsm all�,both in the lowerand

upper part ofthe sliding states,the potentialdepth is

shallow and creation ofdefectsin shallow potentialsdoes

not cost m uch energy. For the sam e reason,the num -

ber ofsuch defects that the state can sustain can also

be large which in turn im plies that the extent oforder

in the crystalline partofthe cyclesisnotsigni� cant. A

shallow potentialalso allowsforthe easeofannealing of

thedefectsasthiscan beaccom plished by rem oving one

particlefrom a 7-fold co-ordinated oradding oneparticle

toa5-fold coordinated site(Fig.7).Thus,low �situation

allowsfortheeaseofcreation and annealing outofthese

defects as tim e progresses. This dynam icalbalance be-

tween thecreationsand annihilation ofthedefectscan be

sustained forlong stretchesoftim e butwith sm allerex-

tentoforderwith concom itantly large uctuations.This

is precisely what is seen in Fig.4. (Note that this pic-

tureisalso consistentwith theobserved featurethatthe

liquid-like state atlow � hasa fairly high leveloforder

com pared to thatathigh �.) In contrast,with increase

in �,the welldepth increasessigni� cantly which im plies

thatthecrystallineorderwould behigh ascan beseen in

Fig.3.M oreover,theform ation ofdefectsislessfavored,

but,once form ed,itcannotbe easily annealed. Further

each defect givesrise to large localrestoring forces and

the crystalline orderwillbe term inated even when their

num berissm all.

3. For F > F3,both A and B com ponents are once

again well-ordered, drifting crystals. In fact, the re-

appearance ofa sm ooth sliding state is akin to the the

re-entrantordered state seen in [21,33].

In factthesliding crystallinestatesthatweobserveat

low and high drives can be visualized as ordered states

0.005 0.02 0.035 0.05
0.6

0.9

1.2

ε

F
d*

III 

I 

II 

FIG .10: The phase diagram ofthe system (100 particles of

each species)in the �-Fd
�
plane,where Fd

�
= F ‘�=VA B .The

system undergoes the stochastic ’m elt-freeze’alternations in

the region II,and isa m acroscopically ordered crystalin the

the upperand lowerregionsIand IIIrespectively.

with lanes[20]ofsingle-particle width. Ref.[20]studies

a m odelvery sim ilar to ours,with � = 1. In that case,

the equilibrium state isa crystal,random ly occupied by

each species and the driven state shows the interesting

phenom enon oflane form ation. Because � is large,the

system triestom inim izetheextentofAB interface,hence

onegetsafew broadlaneswith m anycolum nsofparticles

ofthe sam e species. Since � isvery sm allforus,we get

m any lanesofunitwidth.

The resultsstated above are for100 particlesofeach

species. W e have carried outa system atic study ofthis

phenom ena for 144,169 and 256 particles ofeach type

for � = 0:02. W e � nd the sam e qualitative behavior as

that for 100 particles including the range ofFd values

forthethreephases.However,forsm allersystem s(with

64 particles ofeach species),we have not observed any

signi� cantdecay in orderfor�< 0:1 (possibly dueto the

factthatthecorrelation length isoftheorderofhalfthe

system sizein thiscase).

W enow discusssom enaturaltim escaleswhich willbe

usefulin our� nalexplanationofthisphenom enon.W hen

thetwo arraysofparticlesaredriven through each other,

thereisacom petition betweentwotim escales,�1 thetim e

to traverse one lattice spacing and �2 the tim escale of

relaxationofaparticlein thelocalpotentialwellprovided

by its neighbors. For�1 > > �2,each specieshasam ple

tim e to relax to localequilibrium ,while for �1 < < �2,

each speciesaveragesoutthe undulating landscape.For

both �1=�2 > > 1 and < < 1,we expectand � nd sm ooth,

orderly sliding. W e therefore expect m axim ale� ects of

interspeciesinteraction where �1 � �2 (for exam ple,for

� = 0:05,�1 ’ 0:00022 and �2 ’ 0:00019 in the ’m elt-

freeze’regim e[19]),which iswhatwe� nd.Thissuggests

thata detailed explanation liesin m echanism sinvolving

com peting tim escalesto which we now turn.

The stochastic alternations of the system between

the crystalline and liquid-like states is strongly rem i-

niscentofthe phenom enon ofstochastic resonance(SR)
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[22,23,24,25].Toseethesim ilaritiesand thedi� erences,

considera prototypicalexam ple ofstochastic resonance

ofaBrownianparticlein abistablepotentialsubjected to

a weak periodic forcing term .W hen halfthe periodicity

ofthe driving force iscom parableto the m ean � rstpas-

sage tim e associated with the barriercrossing,the state

ofthe system switches between the two m inim a ofthe

potentialin a surprisingly regularway.Indeed,the tim e

seriesofthe position ofthe Brownian particle entrained

in thetwom inim aisvery sim ilartoS(k;t)oftheparticle

m odel.W hatthispotential(oran ‘e� ectivefree-energy’

in thiscase)isand whatm odulationsare,isnotclearin

the presentm odeland needsfurtherinvestigation. O ne

can anticipate that the role ofthe bistable potentialin

SR isplayed by the‘e� ectivefreeenergy’asthesystem is

a m any particlesystem switching between thecrystalline

and liquid-like states. However,identifying a periodic

forcing in the presentcontextism ore di� cult. Thus,it

would beusefulto constructa reduced m odelwhich dis-

playsthe dom inantfeaturesofthe particle m odel. O ne

im portantcharacteristic feature ofSR isthatthe signal

tonoiseratioexhibitsam axim um atan optim um valueof

thenoiseintensity.Thisaspectcannotbeeasily checked

in the particle m odelasitinvolvesgenerating very long

tim eseries(which would involveprohibitively largescale

com puting ). However,we recallthat altering � in the

particlem odelhasan e� ectthatcontrolstheratio ofthe

residence tim es ofthe system in the ordered and disor-

dered states.Thisissim ilarto altering theheightofthe

bistable potentialwhich in turn controls the residence

tim e in the exam ple considered. Thisidenti� cation fur-

ther supports our view that the m elt-freeze cycles are

in fact stochastic resonance. W e shallm ake this m ore

concreteby introducing a reduced m odelwhich captures

m ostfeaturesofthe particlem odel.

III. T H E R ED U C ED M O D EL

The e� ects ofexternalnonequilibrium driving condi-

tions in an underlying � rst order phase transition have

often been studied successfully by m odifying, say, the

tim e dependent G inzburg-Landau equation for the dy-

nam ics ofthe order param eter [34]. The results ofthe

previoussection wereobtained from directsim ulation of

particle m otion. In this section,we propose an under-

standing of these results through dynam icalequations

fortheappropriateorderparam eter� eldsevolvingunder

thecom bined e� ectofshearand acoarse-grained freeen-

ergy.The nature ofthe free energy functionalisusually

determ ined based on theknowledgeoftheallowed states

oforder/disorderand a few generalsym m etry consider-

ations. Here,we follow the m odelproposed earlier [21]

for studying sheared colloidalcrystals [33, 35]. Recall

thatin oursim ulations,atlow drives,we � nd a sm ooth

sliding crystalwherein the A lattice slides past that of

B in a coherentfashion,and at interm ediate drive val-

ues,weobservethem elt-freezecycles.To m im icthis,we

choosean orderparam eterdenoted by �(theBraggpeak

intensity),which takeson a � nitevaluecorresponding to

thecrystallineorderand zero valuecorresponding to the

liquid-likeorder.A sim pleform ofthefreeenergy which

ensuresthe crystalline (� 6= 0)and m eltphases(� = 0)

isthe Landau polynom ialfora � rstordertransition

V (�)=
a1�

2

2
�
b1�

3

3
+
c1�

4

4
: (5)

Thedistortionsproduced dueto thedrivein theparticle

m odelcan be represented by anothervariablerepresent-

ing the strain (in our m odel,the relative phase ofthe

density wave in the two sliding layers)denoted by �. In

the crystalline state,asdistortionsare sm alland hom o-

geneousatlow drives,wetake�to bezero forthisstate.

As hom ogeneous distortions would m ean that the suc-

cessivem inim a ofthecrystalareequivalent,weconsider

� to be a periodic variable with � = 0 to be equivalent

to � = 1. Furtherrecallthatoursim ulationsshow that

atinterm ediate drives,deform ation becom es inhom oge-

neousforcing thecrystallinestateto m elt(although in a

dynam icalway).Again,a sim pleform ofthefreeenergy

in � should incorporate elasticity at sm all� and yield-

ing at large �,ie.,at sm allstrains,V (�) is assum ed to

be quadratic in � and a softening term atlargerstrains

( the cubic term ). The coe� cient ofV (�) m ust vanish

with �,say as�2,asthefreeenergy costofdeform ations

m ustreducetozerowhen thesystem isin theliquid state

(i.e.,for � = 0). The sim plest generalform ofthe free

energy F (�;�) ofa distorted solid respecting the above

conditionsis[21]ofthe following form

F (�;�)= V (�)+
1

2
��

2
V (�); (6)

whereV (�)hasa sim ilarform asV (�)

V (�)=
a2�

2

2
�
b2�

3

3
+
c2�

4

4
: (7)

TheLangevin-TDG L equationsfor�and �thatdescribe

the dynam icsofthissystem are

_�= �
1

��

@F (�;�)

@�
+ ��; (8)

_�= �
1

��

@F (�;�)

@�
+ 
 + ��: (9)

The idea is that in the absence ofany restoring forces

for �, _� would be equalto 
 . In general,then,
 rep-

resents the e� ects ofrelative sliding ofthe layers,at a

rate determ ined by com petition between 
 and @F

@�
. If


 is too sm all,� willget stuck at a � nite value in the

absence ofnoise. �q
�1
’s (q = �;�) are the kinetic co-

e� cients,�q’s representG aussian delta-correlated noise

com ponentswhose variancesare related to �q and tem -

peraturethroughthe uctuation-dissipationrelation.W e

ignorepossibleadditionalnon-equilibrium noisesources.
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The equations for our system are those for an over-

dam ped particle in an nonsym m etric double wellpoten-

tialF (�;�),driven alongtheangularcoordinate[36].For

zero strain (� = 0),the system relaxes in either ofthe

two m inim a corresponding to the liquid m inim um

�l= 0;�= 0; (10)

orthe crystallinem inim um

�c =
b1

2c1

"

1+

s

1�
4a1c1

b1
2

#

;�= 0; (11)

depending on which isthe locally stablestate.

W e choose the param eter values (a1;b1 and c1) such

that the crystalline m inim um �c is the m ore favorable

stateatzero driveand thepotentialbarrierbetween the

two m inim a,V (�l)� V (�c),isappropriate.In the pres-

enceofnoise(whosestrength can be appropriately cho-

sen)the system equilibrateswith the respective popula-

tionsdeterm ined by noise strength and the relative well

depths.If� and �arem acroscopic(in� nite system -size)

averages,there should be no noise in the equations. In

practice,presum ably,shearm elting and the cyclestake

place overa � nite correlated dom ain (whose size we do

not know). W e are therefore justi� ed in using a noisy

evolution equation.

W hen the drive 
 is switched on,this scenario is al-

tered and the populations of each of these wells now

evolvein tim edependingupon thecom peting tim escales

ofrelaxation and applied shear rate. In this case,it is

betterto considerthe � xed pointsofthe noise free case

ofEq.8 and 9.Thetwo attractive� xed pointsto which

thesystem relaxescan now beidenti� ed with crystalline

and liquid-like order. The repulsive � xed point deter-

m inesa saddle type ofm axim um .These willdepend on

the shearrate 
 . The barrierheightbetween the stable

� xed pointsand unstable� xed pointdeterm inethebarri-

ersthatthesystem hasto surm ount.Thesenow depend

on 
 . W e � nd that the value ofthe free energy at the

liquid like m inim a and the saddle do notchange signi� -

cantly,only thecrystalline(distorted)m inim um changes

asa function of
 given by

�c =
b1

2c1

"

1+

s

1�
4(a1 + �V (�m in))c1

b1
2

#

: (12)

Note that Eq. 9 determ ines a critical value of


 = 
c = 0:5��2 @V

@�
jm ax. For values of
 < 
c,the

barrier is high. In such a situation,in the presence of

noise,the transitions would be rare. But, on increas-

ing 
 beyond the critical value the \free energy" of

crystalline state becom es com parable with that of the

liquid m inim um . Underthese conditions,noise assisted

transitionsto the liquid state occur. M ore im portantly,

in this regim e,as � is itselfchanging as a function of

tim e, the m inim a in (�;�) is slowly m odulated under

action ofthe drive 
 and the relative stability changes

asa function oftim e. W hen the tim e scale im posed by


 issm allenough to allow thesystem to m akeinter-well

transitions and when the tim e scale of the induced

periodicity is approxim ately equal to the K ram ers

escape tim e [37, 38]under the in uence of noise, one

expects transitions between the crystalline and liquid

like states in a range of values of 
 beyond 
c. As

a result the system can undergo stochastic transitions

between the two m etastable states which in turn can

lead to com parablelifetim es.

As this is a driven system , a reasonable criterion

for studying the occupancy of the system is to cal-

culate the m arginal probability distribution function

P (�) =
R
P (�;�)d� (i.e., the probability of the order

param eterhaving the value �,independentofthe value

ofthe strain � eld �). In the following section we show

thattheexternaldrivecausesthesystem to sam pleboth

m inim a orstay m ainly in one ofthe m inim a depending

on the value of the drive 
 , noise strength, coupling

constant�starting from an initialcrystallinestate.

A . R esults ofthe R educed M odel

W estudy thetim e seriesand the probability distribu-

tion ofthesystem by discretizingtheLangevin equations

in tim e.Theintegration schem eused isthefourth order

Runge-K utta with a � xed tim e step of0.001.Afterdis-

carding transients(� 105 tim e steps)the tim e evolution

ofthe system for the next 8 � 109 tim e steps is m oni-

tored. In � gures11 and 13 we have shown a tim eseries

stretch from 6� 109 to 6:5� 109 tim esteps. Noise cor-

responding to � and � are drawn from G aussian white

noise distributions with zero m ean and unit variance.

Forstudying the tim e evolution ofthe system ,we have

chosen a noise strength D = 7 � 10�4 for both �� and

��.(W e shallstudy the in uence ofnoise on the signal

to noise ratio later.) For the num ericalwork reported

here,the param eters values in the free energy used are

a1 = 0:85,b1 = 5:8,c1 = 8:0,and forthe strain � eld are

a2 = 1:3644,b2 = 8:7105 and c2 = 13:6740. W e study

thetim eevolution ofthesystem asafunction ofthedrive


 (fora � xed coupling param eter�)and asa function of

�fora � xed drive.W e observethe following behavior:

a.Asa function ofthe drive
 :

K eeping � � xed atan optim um value (�= 0:17),the

drivehastwo thresholds:

i.For
 < 
1 and 
 > 
2,we � nd the system always

residesin thecrystallinem inim um (�6= 0).Thetim ese-

riesof�(t)isshown in Fig.11a,cforatypicalsetofvalues


 = 0:03 and 
 = 0:3 respectively. The corresponding

probability distribution ispeaked around the crystalline

m inim um ,ascan be seen from Fig.12a,c.

ii. In an interm ediate window ofdriving forces
1 <


 < 
2,thesystem stochastically alternatesbetween the

liquid (� = 0) and the crystalline m inim um . The tim e
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FIG .11: The tim e series ofthe order param eter in the low

(top panel),high (bottom panel) and interm ediate (m iddle

panel)driving forceregim es.W ehavechosen a noisestrength

D = 7� 10
�4

and coupling param eter� = 0:17.
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FIG .12: The m arginalprobability distribution ofthe order

param eter in the low (top panel),high (bottom panel) and

interm ediate(m iddlepanel)drivingforceregim esforthesam e

param etervaluesasin Fig.11.

series corresponding to a typicalvalue of
 = 0:08 is

shown in Fig.11b.The probability distribution hastwo

peakscorresponding to these two m inim a. The tim e se-

riesoftheorderparam eter(Fig.11b)alsoshowsthatthe

persistence tim e ofthese two statesare com parable (for

optim um values of�) very m uch like the tim e series of

a system undergoing stochasticresonance.Theseresults

aresim ilarto the resultsofthe particlem odelwhereF �
d

wasvaried fora � xed value of�.

b.Asa function ofthe coupling �:

Here,wehavekeptthedrive
 atinterm ediatevalues.
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FIG .13: The tim e series ofthe order param eter in the low

(top panel),high (bottom panel) and interm ediate (m iddle

panel)valuesofthe coupling param eter � for noise strength

D = 7� 10
�4

and driving force 
 = 0:08.

W e� nd thatthecrystallinem inim um isfavored overthe

liquid one for low values of�,whereas for high values

the liquid m inim um dom inates. At interm ediate values

of�,the system spends com parable durations in each

state.Asweincrease�from sm allvalues,one� ndsthat

the system tendsto spend increasingly m oretim e in the

liquid state and,eventually,atlarge valuesof� the liq-

uid state isthe preferred state.Thisisshown in Fig.13

forthree typicalvaluesof�. (The num ericalresultsare

for 
 = 0:08 for which we observe the m ost prom inent

stochastic switching ofthe order param eter values be-

tween � 6= 0 and � = 0.) This is also re ected in the

probability distribution which has a m ore pronounced

peak at the crystalline m inim um atsm all� and at the

liquid m inim um atlarge�.Forinterm ediatevaluesof�

we� nd abim odaldistribution.Figure14showstheprob-

ability distributionsforthe param etervaluesofFig.13.

This behavior is sim ilar to the results obtained in the

particlem odelby varying �keeping F �
d � xed.

As m entioned,one dom inantfeature ofSR is the en-

hancem entofthe signalto noise ratio (SNR) at an op-

tim um value ofthe noise intensity. In order to check

this,we have carried outlong runs ofthe orderof1010

tim e steps. The power spectraldensity (PSD) of the

tim e serieshasbeen calculated forvariousvaluesofthe

noise intensity D = 6� 10�4 to 1:2� 10�3 . Itexhibits

strong peaks at allintegralvalues of the fundam ental

(unlike the sym m etric bistable potentialwhere only the

odd harm onicsareseen)dueto the absenceofany sym -

m etry in F (�;�). A plot of this is shown in Fig. 15

for a typicalvalue ofD = 7:0 � 10�4 . The signalto

noiseratiocalculated from thepowerspectrum using the

� rst peak for various values ofD is shown in Fig.16.

(Here we have used the conventionalSNR de� ned by
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FIG .14: The m arginalprobability distribution ofthe order

param eter in the low (top panel),high (bottom panel) and

interm ediate(m iddlepanel)�,forthesam eparam etervalues

asin Fig.13.
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FIG .15:The powerspectrum ofthe tim e seriesofthe order

param eter� for� = 0:17;
 = 0:08 and D = 7:0� 10
�4
.

SN R = 10log[Ssignal(!)=Snoise(!)].) As is clear from

the � gure, the m axim um enhancem ent of the SNR is

found to be around D � 7:0� 10�4 .

As discussed above,we note that 
 and � ofthe re-

duced m odeltake the roles ofthe drive F �
d
and the in-

terspeciesinteraction strength �in theparticlem odelre-

spectively. To m ake the parallelbetween these m odels

m oreconcrete,wehaveconstructed thedynam icalphase

diagram in the �� 
 plane shown in Fig.17. (In con-

structing this diagram ,we have taken the system to be

a liquid stateifitspendslessthan 2% ofthetim ein the

crystalline m inim um ,and correspondingly for the crys-

tal.) Region Irefersto the crystalline phase and region

III,the re-entrantcrystallinephase.Them elt-freeze cy-

cleswherethesystem alternatesbetween crystaland liq-
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FIG .16: The signalto noise ratio for the reduced m odelfor

param etervalues� = 0:17;
 = 0:08.
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FIG .17:Thephasediagram ofthereduced m odelin the�-


plane.Thesystem iscrystallinein region Iand IIIrepresents

the re-entrantsolid.In region II we observe the ‘m elt-freeze

cycles’.Forhigh values,liquid-like region IV isseen again.

uid isshown asregion II.In region II,forlow valuesof

thecoupling param eter�,thepersistenceoftheordered

stateism orethan thatforthe disordered state,and de-

creases as � is increased,eventually giving way to the

liquid-likeregion IV form oderatevaluesof
 .Itisclear

thatthisdiagram isrem arkably sim ilarto thephasedia-

gram ofthe particlem odelshown in Fig. 10,exceptfor

theregion IV which could notbedetected in theparticle

m odelwithin the longestrunscarried out.

Thephysicalpictureofthereduced m odelisclear.As

the initialstate atzero shearrate is a crystalline state,

by continuity argum ents one should expect that at low

shearrates the system should � nd the crystalline m ini-

m um favorable.Atinterm ediaterangeofshearrates,the

system developsanotherm inim um atzerovalueoftheor-

derparam eter�corresponding to the m eltstatem aking

the system bistable. W hen the shear rate is close to (

and largerthan)the criticalvalue 
c,underthe action

ofnoise,the system s m akes transitions from the crys-

talline m inim um to the liquid m inim um and vice versa.
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FIG .18:�F c and �F l asa function of
.

However,since the strain � evolves in tim e the system

experiencesan additionalperiodic m odulation.W e note

here,thatthisperiodicity isnotequalto 1=
 asthe the

strain variablem oveson theV (�)surface.Typicalvalues

ofthe induced periodicity estim ated from determ inistic

version ofEqs. 8 and 9 forthe optim um range ofdrive

valuesisoftheorderof105 tim eunits.W hen theinduced

periodicity istwicetheK ram ersescaperate[37],thesys-

tem alternatesbetween thetwom inim a.Further,wenote

thatasthe two wellsarenotsym m etric,in the presence

ofnoise,them ean � rstpassagetim esassociated with the

twowellswillbedi� erent.Indeed,we� nd thatasafunc-

tion of
 ,thereisa rangeof
 values(0:065< 
 < 0:12)

where the barrierbetween the crystalline m inim um and

m axim um ofthe free energy Fsaddle � Fcrystal = � Fc,

is m uch sm allerthan thatbetween the liquid like m ini-

m um and them axim um ,Fsaddle � Fliquid = � Fl.A plot

of� Fc and � Fl is shown in Fig.18. It is clear that

� Fl isnearly constantasa function of
 while� Fc goes

through a m inim um in therangeof
 = 0:065 to 0.12.A

sim pleorderofm agnitudecalculation givestheK ram ers

rate [37]T
�1

f
=

(F
00

m in
jF

00

saddle
j)
1=2

2�
exp� (� F=D ) � 10�5

which m atcheswith thefrequency rangeofthe� rsthar-

m onic seen in the PSD (see Fig.15).W e note here that

the � rst passage tim e for the system to cross the bar-

rierfrom theliquid stateism uch too largeasthebarrier

� Fl � 0:01. Thus,it is clear that the reduced m odel

reproduces, qualitatively, m ost features of the particle

m odel.Thetim eseriesofS(k;t)in theparticlem odelis

very sim ilarto thatof�(t)which we havedem onstrated

hasallthe featuresofstochastic resonance. The regim e

showing stochasticresonanceism orepronounced forop-

tim um valuesof
 and �.In facthere,asin ourparticle

m odelsim ulations,in them elt-freezeregim e,forlow val-

uesofthecoupling param eter,thecrystallinestateisfa-

vored and forhigh valuesofthecoupling param eter,the

liquid state is favored,while in an interm ediate regim e

they enterroughly equally.Thesim ilarity ofthereduced

m odelwith theparticlem odeliswellsum m arized by the

phasediagram ofthe m odelin the 
 � �plane which is

sim ilarto thatoftheparticlem odelin theF �
d
� �plane.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

In sum m ary,we have studied the nonequilibrium sta-

tisticalbehavioroftwoadjacentm onolayerssheared past

each other,using Brownian dynam ics sim ulations. For

low and high driving forces,we obtain m acroscopically

ordered,steadily drifting states. In a suitable range of

driving rates we see that the system switches between

crystalline and liquid like states. The residence tim es

arenearly equalin a interm ediaterangeofvaluesofthe

inter-layercoupling.Aswehaveseen,theinterlayercou-

pling essentially determ inesthebarriereach particlehas

to surm ount in order keep pace with the applied drive.

O ur sim ulations show that the switching between the

crystalline and liquid like states m aintains the spatial

coherence(orthelack ofitin theliquid state)and thus

is an exam ple ofcooperative stochastic resonance. Al-

though there is no externalim posed tim e-periodic po-

tentialpresent in our system ,its role is played by the

drivewhich shearsthetwo layerspasteach other.Thus,

each m oving layerprovidesa tim e-varying potential.To

m ake the connection to SR m ore concrete,we have in-

troduced a reduced m odelforthedynam icsofam plitude

and phase ofthe crystalline orderparam eter[21]which

m im icsallfeaturesoftheparticlem odelapartfrom show-

ing the m ain feature ofSR nam ely the enhancem entof

signaltonoiseratioforoptim um valuesofnoisestrength.

Thisrelation between theparticlem odeland thereduced

m odelm akesa convincing case thatthe m elt-freeze cy-

clesobserved in theform erareindeed a m anifestation of

stochastic resonance ofa spatially extended noisy inter-

acting system subjected to a constantdrive.

A few com m entsm ay be in orderon the dynam icsof

the particle m odel. Although our m odelfalls broadly

into the class ofshear driven system s which are known

to display stick-slip behavior [12,13,39]in m ost such

cases the system spends considerable tim e in the stuck

phaseand very littletim ein theslip phase.Experim ents

on con� ned  uidsoffew m onolayers(a situation super� -

ciallysim ilartoourm odel)and thecorrespondingm olec-

ulardynam icssim ulations[12,13]show thatthe system

alsodisplaysm elt-freezecycleswith thecrystallinephase

persisting signi� cantly m uch longerthan them eltphase.

From thispointofview,thepersistencedynam icsweob-

servewith nearly equalresidencetim esin thecrystalline

state and the liquid-like states com es as a surprise and

isclearly notconventionalstick-slip.Thereduced m odel

has helped us to elucidate the connection to stochastic

resonanceapartfrom thesim ilarityofthephasediagram s

ofthe two m odels. However,it is clear that not allas-

pectsoftheparticlem odelarem im icked by the reduced

m odel. For instance,the feature observed for sm allin-

terlayercoupling �,nam ely thesm allerextentoforderas

seen by thesm allvaluesofS(k;t)in thecrystallinestate
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(com pared tolargervaluesof�)and larger uctuationsis

notseen in thereduced m odel.Asexplained earlier,this

feature isa m any body e� ectappearing in a low barrier

situation and thereforecannotbeexplained on thebasis

oftheSR featuresofthereduced m odelvalid only in the

K ram ershigh barrierlim it (even ifone were to include

appropriatespatialdegreesoffreedom ).

Finally,letuscom m enton theexperim entswhich can

verify oursim ulations.W eexpectthatthisphenom enon

should arise in adjacent crystalplanes of sheared col-

loidalcrystals. To study thise� ectin bulk sheared col-

loidalcrystalswould requirenotconventionalscattering

probes but som ething that focuses on an adjacent pair

ofcrystalplanes[40]. Alternately we could look attwo

solid surfacespatterned with ordered copolym er[41,42]

orcolloidalm onolayersunderrelativeshear.Thecolloids

orcopolym eradsorbed tothetwosurfacesm ustbeoftwo

di� erentkinds,each having m orea� nity towardsoneof

thesurfaces.Anotherpossibility would beto study elec-

trokinetic m otion ofcharged 2d con� ned binary colloids

in the presenceofa constantexternalelectric � eld,gen-

eralizing theideasof[20].Centreofm assm easurem ents

would be the sam e as that m ade for two species being

driven in oppositedirections.
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